In this paper we propose a hybrid top--down/bo3om--up model coupling a regional economic model with GIS data and electric--social--environmental specifica=ons (EPSIM) to compare different poten=al sites for the construc=on of new power plants. Due to the Brazilian large territorial extension and integrated electric grid, electricity genera=on and consump=on may not occur in the same region, and, hence, poten=al pollu=on burdens may not be balanced with local economic development. Planners can benefit from this model by exploring the impacts of diverse energy sources and loca=ons, assessing economic, environmental and social aspects of each alterna=ve and weigh=ng them according to their priori=es.
IntroducJon
Energy is the input in which modern society depends the most for life standard maintenance besides economic and social ac=vi=es, however, it is also one of the major sources of greenhouse gases emissions, especially the electric sector, due to a world energy matrix concentrated on oil and coal resources. Hereby, impact analysis is essen=al for policy making focused on sustainable energy systems, once it provides ex ante evalua=ons for the diverse effects of new projects, being especially important in rela=on to large infra--structure investments as power plants. Due to the transient and heterogeneous demand of these projects, economic, environmental, energy and social impacts must be assessed dynamically and spa=ally.
This study proposes a social--environmental economic model, based on a Regional Sequen=al Interindustry Model (SIM) integrated with geoprocessing data, in order to iden=fy economic, pollu=on and public health impacts in state and county levels for energy planning analysis. Integra=ng the Input--Output framework with electrical and dispersion models, dose--response func=ons and GIS data, this model aims to expand policy makers' scope of analysis and provide an auxiliary tool to assess energy planning scenarios in Brazil. Moreover, a case study for wind power plants in Brazil is performed to illustrate its usage. 
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Methodology
The model is composed of four integrated modules and several GIS databases (Fig. 1) . Economic impacts of the construc=on are evaluated using an Interregional Sequen=al Interindustry Model, which adds dynamics to the tradi=onal Input--Output framework (see Romanoff and Levine (1981) This industrial ac=va=on demands extra electricity loads at each =me period from the grid, and are supplied by the na=onal hydrothermal system (Fig. 2) . The system wheeling is simulated and thermal power plants dispatched accordingly.
The effect of pollutants (CO, NOx) concentra=on on public health is then calculated by dose--response func=ons, and treatment costs es=mated by state and =me period (Fig.3) . 
